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Exploring different aspects of music with a touch of R&B Solo Rythem. A talented English/Spanish;

singer, songwriter, and producer. His influences in music are such great performers as Stevie Wonder,

The Temptations, Prince, Michael Jackson, New Editio 14 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary

urban, URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues Details: GET A FREE GIFT, FIND OUT HOW, AT THE END OF

THIS PAGE. It's the S dot Rythem. A talented English/Spanish; singer, songwriter, and producer. Born

and raised in Los Angeles, California who has been pursuing a career in the entertainment industry since

the age of 14. His determination is as high as his love for music, leading him not only to write, and create

his beats, but also to produce over 90 of his material. Solo, co-owns his own music label, ICR Hollywood.

Solo Rythem was dubbed the winner of the "2003 Christmas Festival" in Phoenix, Az. and most recently

was invited to participate at the "Golden Stag Festival" in Eastern Europe. In the summer 2004 he toured

Eastern Europe; Romania, Bulgaria and other countries, performing in several clubs and exclusive events

such as The 2004 Ferrari-Lamborghini auto-expo, the international "Fashion TV" and "MTV" show case.

His influences in music are such great performers as Stevie Wonder, The Temptations, Prince, Michael

Jackson, New Edition, R. Kelly, and some new true talent such as; Musiq, Dwele, Anthony Hamilton and

Kanye West. Solo Rythem hopes to be able to bring some help to kids of the low income communities, by

financially supporting cyberkidscorp.com, a non profit organization which provide free internet classes for

kids, teaching them how to use the internet as a tool and not as a toy. "No matter where a person comes

from, where they were raised, or who they are, there is always opportunity for love, happiness, and a

better future" Joe, Solo Rythem Castellanos. FREE GIFT: Welcome to Solo Rythem's CD Site, and here's

you chance to get a FREE Gift - just for buying Solo Rythem's CD. We'll give you 2 nights and 3 days of

FREE hotel accommodation, without any obligation of further purchases (Please read the terms 
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conditions). Send an e-mail to freegift@gnvisionwith the following information. 1.	e-mail us your purchase

or id order 2.	Tell us which of Solo Rythem's song you've liked the most. 3.	What part of it you liked the

most and... 4.	Why (Write within 30 words). The Terms and Conditions for 3 days and 2 nights free hotel

accommodation. o	Our free gift offers 2, nights hotel stay, valid for 2 adults and up to 2 children under 12

years old, sharing one room. in one of 75 different U.S.and Mexico, destination choices including:

Orlando, Anaheim, Atlantic City, Las Vegas, Branson, Gatlinburg, Williamsburg, San Diego, New Orleans,

Myrtle Beach, San Antonio, Seattle, Zion National Park area and more. Puerto Valarta, Mazatlan, Cancun

Mexico. o	Hotel-type depends on selected premium and ranges from Days Inn/Best Western to Hampton

Inn/Wyndham to Hyatt/Hilton. o	Most destinations allow check-in any day of the week. One year

expiration No additional purchase required, however, $12.00 processing fee, room tax is not included in

the offer. o	Reservations must be made at least 45 days in advance of your requested departure date.

The weeks before and after Christmas and Easter are blacked-out. o	Please remember your application

e-mail for the Free gift offer will indicate acceptance of the "terms  conditions".
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